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Overview:
Objectives:

Defining Disciplines:  Philosophical & Sociological Definitions

Freewrite:  How is your discipline articulated through these definition strategies?

Disciplinary Organizations and Internationalization
Differences Across National Borders

Discussion:  How do your disciplinary organizations view internationalization via 
outcomes, and position statements?

Discussion:  How is your discipline articulated across National Borders?

ITL Generates Inter- and Trans-disciplinary Research (as well as Teaching):
Research Projects of ITL Alumni



Objectives

Connection to Sanderson (2008) or Tuhiwai Smith (1999) 



Definition of a Discipline
A discipline is usually defined as the specialized 
exploration of particular objects and subjects 
using particular methods, concepts, tools and 
exempla in addition to laws and theories which 
account coherently for the objects and subjects 
under study. 

(Julie Thompson Klein)



Freewrite: 
Define Your Disciplines

What are the objects and subjects of your 
discipline? 

What are the particular methods of your 
discipline?  



Freewrite:
Define Your Disciplines

What are the key concepts in your discipline?

What are the key laws and theories in your 
discipline?



Definition of a Discipline

“Disciplines must have some institutional 
manifestation in the form of subjects taught at 
universities or colleges, respective academic 
departments and professional associations 
connected to it. Only through institutionalisation 
are disciplines able to reproduce themselves ‘from 
one generation to the next.’” 

(Armin Krishnan)



Freewrite:
Define Your Discipline

How is your Discipline manifest in your professional 
life?  
● subjects taught at universities or colleges
● academic departments
● professional associations 



Preliminary Sharing of 
Freewriting



Disciplinary Lenses 
and National Communities:

Canada:  So Far Away, So Close

National Differences 
● PhDs in Canadian Literature

● No Degrees and Few Departments of Communication
● No First Year Writing Requirement

● Political Culture



(Why is Communication an 
American Disciplinary 

Phenomenon?)
The Morrill Act:  the formation of the land grant 

university created the disciplines of 
speech-communication and writing in the US.



 Discussion Questions
What does your discipline look like in other countries?

(e.g. objects and subjects; methods; concepts; tools; exempla; 
laws and theories; subjects taught at universities or colleges; 

academic departments; professional associations)

● How might the differences impact your internationalization 
efforts?

;



Disciplinary Organizations

1.  ...may control access to publication forums
2. ...may influence funding priorities

3. ...may shape curriculum through accreditation
4. ...may shape professionalization practices

5. ...may help sustain networks of knowledge-making 
(conferences, etc.)

...and set priorities for internationalization! 



NCA and Internationalization
Internationalization includes at least the components below.

A. Teaching international content (area studies and 
languages)

B. Faculty/student exchanges
   

C. Additional opportunities: Attending international 
conferences, collaborating with international scholars, etc.

http://www.natcom.org/international/



ACS and 
Internationalization: 

Programs
● Fostering collaborations driven by solutions to global 

challenges (energy, climate, environment, sustainability)
● Extending international chemistry education and training

● Engaging developing countries with partner societies
● Assuring support of ACS Science and Human Rights initiatives



ACS and 
Internationalization: Goals

“To cooperate with scientists internationally and to highlight 
the application of chemistry to the worldwide needs of 

humanity. 
The international focus is 

increasingly important for ACS because globalization and the 
resulting flows of knowledge, people, and capital are 

reshaping the chemical enterprise and having a profound 
impact on the profession. 



ACS and 
Internationalization: 

Rationale
“About 24,000 ACS members live outside the United 

States in over 100 countries. The U.S. scientific 
community includes a large number of immigrants from 

other nations, as well. More than one-half of the 
articles in all ACS journals are authored by non-U.S. 
scientists. Between 10-15% of our national meeting 
participants come from outside the United States.”



(Deep breath.)
The ACS is overwhelming, it feels exhaustive.  

What do you see in the ACS that you do not see in 
NCA?  

What might still be missing?



Controversy:
AVMA and Globalization

“RESOLVED, that the American Veterinary Medical 
Association (AVMA) House of Delegates (HOD) 

recommends to the AVMA Executive Board (EB) that 
they form a task force, to analyze the current policy on 

the AVMA’s involvement in global affairs.”



AVMA and Globalization
“A staff position was created dedicated to international 

affairs. 
AVMA’s involvement in international projects includes: 

● accreditation of foreign colleges, 
● coordinating efforts to rebuild the animal health 

infrastructure in Iraq and Afghanistan 
● and participation in multinational veterinary 

meetings.”



AVMA and Globalization
“We respectfully propose that an AVMA task force assess the 

merits of globalization. 

“Should dues revenue be expensed for international activities? 

“What percentage of staff time and AVMA resources (room, 
travel, etc.) is currently spent on international affairs? 

“Does the membership prefer that the AVMA concentrate on 
national efforts vs. international efforts?” 



 Discussion Questions

● What do you know about what your professional 
organization says about internationalization?
● (Take a moment to Google if you’d like.)



ITL Generates Inter- 

and Trans-disciplinary Research:



How Has ITL Generated 
Research Agendas?

My Projects

Project of ITL Alumni



Guest Speaker: Akosua Addo
General Music

Play in Culture
World Music

Internationalizing Music Education
https://isme.org/



–

–



Dee Fink’s (2003/2013) Taxonomy of 
Significant Learning



• prepare teacher candidates with materials, strategies 
and the field experience to plan and implement 
instruction for global arts understanding 

• OR

• Mapping play in the culturally diverse Cedar-Riverside 
neighborhood of the Twin Cities
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A Cross-Institutional Ethnographic 
Project: Mapping Play in the Cedar 

Riverside Neighborhood
Akosua Addo, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Music Education/Music Therapy, 

University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
Eric Castle, MLA, PLA, Associate Professor, Environmental Landscaping

University of Minnesota - Crookston



Geographic Information Systems 
Applications

•

•

•



Mapping Arts Play in the Twin Cities
•
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Questions? 
•

•



Solheim, O’Brien, & Spicer:  
Old Frames, New Objects



Solheim, O’Brien, & Spicer:  
Old Frames, New Objects



Benbenek: 
Changing the Concepts

Benbenek



Benbenek: 
Changing the Concepts



Staats:  Changing the 
Object



Staats:  Raising Critical 
Questions on Method



Kowino, Kelley, & Woodruff:  
Changing the Conceptual Ground

  “Mbeki’s perception of cultural imperialism and 
Viravaidya’s inspired use of cultural action pathways contributed to 
my realizing that I needed to change the conceptual framework of 

my entire course. [A] focus on systems didn’t leave room for seeing 
science and government as different cultures. The focus of 
internationalizing the curriculum was to enable students to 

understand and work with cultural difference. I began to think that if 
I envisioned science and state as different systems and cultures, 

then student learning about how to work with cultural difference 
across national or ethnic divides could provide insights into how to 

work across the science and government divide.” 



Freewriting & Discussion
1. Pick one of the dimensions of your discipline:

Objects and subjects Methods
Concepts Tools
Exempla Laws and theories
Subjects taught at universities 
Professional associations

2.  How might internationalization change not just how 
you teach, but the way you conceptualize the core 

of your discipline?


